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P E R F O R M A N C E
a n  i n t e r v i e Vi t h
MONA HATOU M is a Palestinian video and peformance atist who resides in London, 
England. She has developed live peformances for many gallery and community 
venues in England, North America and Holland. Variations on Discord and Divl· 
slons, The Negotiating Table, and Changing Pats are some of her performance 
and video works developed for Canadian audiences. Her video productions include 
live interaction with the audience and experimental works. Hatoum's works center 
on issues of war and displacement. In this interview, she speaks with FUSE writer, 
SARA DIAMOND. 
Sara: Where are you living and working now? 
Mona: I'm a Palestinian. I was born and brought up in 
Beirut and I lived there until 1975 when I went to London 
for a visit. That was my first trip to Europe, and I was 
stranded there because the civil war broke out at that 
point. So I have been living and working in London for the 
last 11 years. I went to the Slade School of Art, where I 
ended up getting involved in performance and video. 
I was attracted to performance because it has always 
been - well maybe not always but at least at the begin­
ning - meant as a challenge to the status that painting and sculpture had been given by the art establishment, 
You know, as the ultimate and unique art objects. And this sort of action was a comment on the art object as a commodity, the art market and the gallery system .... 
What I like about performance is that the work is im­permanent and the emphasis is on commu.nication and a direct rapport or interaction with the audience without the mediation of an art object. Afterwards, it's all dis­mantled and all that remains is a memory in the mind of the spectator. This is how things are in life: they come 
and go and the memory fades or gets transformed in 
time by people according to their own experience and 
background and what they bring to it and how they in­
terpret it. 
So I was really attracted to this challenge or critique of 
conventional art forms, and to the subversive element in 
performance. But I'm still aware that even with this kind 
of work there's still the mediation of the institution and 
this is becoming more and more the case since perform­
ance has become legitimized by the art world. 
Sara: Do you change every peformance depending on 
the context? 
Mona: I have usually done a performance for a space 
and that's it. But the last time I came to North America, I 
had six galleries to work in (5 in Canada and 1 in New 
York). I decided to do something that could be adapted 
to any space. Although there were lots of variations - it 
was entitled Variation on Discord and Divisions - after 
the fourth performance it became like a routine. I've 
never experienced that before because I don't usually _ 
like doing the same piece twice. . 
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Sara: Can you describe the peformance that you did at the Strategies for Suvival Conference in Vancouver In 1986? ona: I allowed myself a week here before the perform­ance because I wanted to create a work that would be relevant to the conference which was about issues of sur­vival and to relate it to what was happening outside in the consumer world. I knew about EXPO '86 because I was in Vancouver last year when the preparations for EXPO were very much underway. I was aware of all the changes that were toking place, like property develop­ers evicting local tenants, so I knew that EXPO would be something that I really wanted to oppose, work with, make a statement about. When I first arrived, I spent the whole day at EXPO, looking around, trying to find some­thing to work with. I got really depressed because I found it was such a gigantic concentration of all that is negative in the West. In the end I just bought a slide of that dome that has become the symbol of EXPO '86. The next day I thought, ''I'll look around the Western Front and see if there's anything there that I can use." In the basement I found these really nice, beautiful old signs for different countries (the Western Front building had bee, a masonic lodge, and these old hand painted signs on brass bases had been left behind). I wanted to use the slide of the dome and project it above where I was per­forming, because I wanted it to look like the fantasy up 
there and down here the reality. You go to EXPO an there are pavilions for big powerful countries and th are all happily living together. But the reality is not lik that at all. On the floor I had the country signs dotted a over the place on a black plastic sheet and I put barbed wire in a chaotic tangle separating the different countries. I wanted to use sound that would be reminiscent of war but I did not want it to be too obvious. I did not want t� use sound effects. I decided to arrange it so that when­ever I accidentally touched the barbed wire, the scraping sound was amplified. Basically the action consisted of me crossing from one country to another. The first thing f noticed when I walked into the conference room where the performance was to take place was this huge installa, tion of speakers from floor to ceiling. I thought, "I must do something with this.'' The performance was happening in a side room open to the main space, but the sound of the barbed wire was filling the entire conference hall, like thunder or bombing. I imagined that people would spend five or ten minutes in my space and then go away. But because the sound was so powerful it was like people being reminded where­ever they were in the hall about war somewhere in the world, far away. They hear the echoes of it but they don't want to be part of it. . Sara: Even if I wasn't in the room I knew you were caught on the barbed wire because the sound was being 
Mona Hatoum in performance at the Strategies for Survival Conference, June 1986, Vancouver. 
•• ... the sound of the barbed wire was filling the entire conference hall, like thunder or bombing ... '' 
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generated only when you connected with it. It wasn't an abstraction about war and conflict between diferent countries, it was a human equation with people being destroyed or caught. Mona: I was visualizing it very much as the 'above' and the 'below' -the fantasy and the facts. The slide of EXPO was not overstated. You could just see it, and my shadow travelling across it as I moved. While I was doing the per­formance I suddenly thought, ''Oh, My God this is about me!'' I started thinking about my family and how my sisters and all my cousins and relatives are spread all over the world. This is true of all Palestinian families. They are scattered around. Sara: Your work deals with issues of displacement, war and the experience of victims of war. How do you keep working with and developing these themes? Mona: I keep hearing about "Keeping the Peace." We keep hearing this in relation to the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND). The implication is that we've had peace for forty years and we want to keep it. I feel very cynical about this concept of '' Keeping the Peace'' because in my experience there hasn't been a year with­out war since the day I was born. It's not just the ex­perience of Lebanon but many parts of the Third World, which makes me wonder sometimes whether their defini­tion of the world is just the West. There's nothing more violent than dying of hunger. I don't call that a state of peace. I am not a pacifist. I think that people who are pacifists accept the idea of nations as they are at the moment. They ore the privileged ones who have an interest in keeping things as they are. They are basically saying "The situation is okay, but we want to have a guarantee of peace." My work often refers to hostile realities, war, destruc­tion, but it is not localized, it refers to conflicts all over the world while hopefully pointing out the forces of oppres­sion and resistance to these forces - cultural, historical, economic and social forces. In fact I can think of only one piece which referred specifically to the invasion of Lebanon. It was entitled The Negotiating Table and it was more like a 'tableau vivant.' I was lying on a table covered with entrails, bandages and blood and wrapped up in a body bag. There were chairs around the table and sound tapes of speeches of Western leaders talking about peace. It was basically a juxtaposition of two elements, one referring to the physical reality and brutality of the situation and the other to the way it is represented and dealt with in the West. This piece was the most direct reference I had ever made to the war in Lebanon. I made this work right after the Israeli invasion and the massacres in the camps which for me was the most shattering ex­perience of my life. But in general my work is about my experience of living in the West as a person from the Third World, about be­ing an outsider, about occupying a marginal position, be­ing excluded, being defined as 'Other' or as one of 'Them.' I work with groups of Black people in London on shared issues of colonialism, imperialism, racism and stereotyping of people from other cultures. Sara: In producing the work that you did last year at the Western Front and the one you described previously, 
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what do you want your audience to learn from the work? Mona: I want to remind the audience that there are dif­ferent realities that people have to live through. The video, Changing Parts, which was produced at the Western Front during my residency last year, is about such different realities - the big contrast between a privileged space, like the West, and the Third World where there's death, destruction, hunger. But I don't think that any artist's work is going to move armies. I don't hove any illusions about that. If the work creates an awareness of certain issues, a questioning in the mind of the spectator of certain assumptions, then that's some­thing -1 don't think that an art work will provoke political action. Sara: Could you elaborate on that? I think some atists whose politics are very much engaged in what they pro· duce do see their work as having almost an agitatlonal role, that it will inspire people to act or deal with issues. Mona: I feel you can only inspire people to act if they share with you a common concern, if they are directly af­fected by the issues you are talking about. I have worked a lot with political groups in the past and I found that you only get support from other groups of people who are dealing with similar issues. So in a sense, there too you are preaching to the converted. You don't win people over just by presenting them with a carefully thought-out argument even if you are using the most direct and simple language. 
I'd like to tie this in to the issue of working outside the art establishment. I recently took pat in an event called 
Roadworks which was taking place in the streets of Brix­ton. I found the freedom of working outside the confines of an isolating gallery environment, and the very dif­ferent nature of the audience, very satisfying. Basically the audience was the people on the street, a non-special­ized, chance audience casually experiencing the artists' actions while passing by. But also because the Brixton community is predominantly a Black community, I found myself in this rare situation of creating work which although personal/autobiographical, had immediate relevance to the community it was addressing. I found that I was working 'for' the people in the streets of Brixton rather than 'against' the indifferent, often hostile au­diences I usually encounter in the art world. If you've heard about the riots in Brixton, then you know it's a very charged area. I wasn't going to do some­thing very heavy - it had to be lighthearted. If you do anything for a long period of time, and you gather a crowd around you, you get into trouble with the police. So I had to do things that were either very quick or mov­ing. In one of the pieces, I walked around barefoot, drag­ging a pair of big, heavy Doc Martin boots attached to my ankles - that's what the police wear. These boots have become a symbol of the fascists because the Na­tional Front wear them as well. I just walked around an area of 3 blocks, in and out of the street market there. I got very good comments . Sara: How did your audience respond? Did people follow you? Did they stick with you? Mono: One comment I really liked was when a group of builders, standing having their lunch break, said, ''What the hell is happening here? What is she up to?'' And this 
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